La Lazienda Curtense in Italia. Terra E Labor Convivio Contadini Nei Secoli VIII XI. Atti del Convegno svolto a Scarcino, 14-16 aprile 2011. "Attivi e conviventi nei territori, la Lazienda Curtense in Italia nei secoli VIII-XI. Atti del Convegno svolto a Scarcino, 14-16 aprile 2011". Within the framework of an international symposium on the history of the Lazienda Curtense, this volume collects the papers presented at the conference. The contributions provide insights into the economic and social organization of the Lazienda Curtense in the late antique period and the early medieval period. The book is structured into two main parts: the first part (chapters I-II) focuses on the late antique period, while the second part (chapters III-V) examines the early medieval period. The contributions highlight the role of the Lazienda Curtense in the economic and social life of the region, and the ways in which it was integrated into the larger social and political systems of the time. The book is a valuable resource for scholars interested in the history of the Lazienda Curtense and the early medieval period in Italy.